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.Boos I.]

.t ; [signifying a piece of ivory]: (9, O :) of its
in like manner one says of a horse: and
properties are these :. that if seed-produce or trees
j6, and t m,-, He turned aside his .e-camel.be fumigated with it, worms will not approach
; JI a, t (0 and TA from them; and the woman who drinks of it every
(TA.) And ;3bnJI
a trad.) He inclined his head towards the woman, day two drachms with water and honey, if compressed after seven days, conceives. (]g.) - And
#,
Wil%I
and looed towards her. (TA.) And
Tortoise-slU; syn. J)3 [q. v.]; (O, ] ;) i.e. (O)
(TA,)
Iaeq... ;9 l,j [The woman turns her head to- the back [or shell) of the ea-tortoise [or turtle]:

, TA, [in the C] 5ja,]) after the manner of
those who say .,

1.

inf. n.

(f , TA.)

0,,L Mb, g,,) aor. ^,
(9, o,

5 (a , O, L, M,b) and 5.,

(L,) or the

ards her bedfelUo]. (TA.)

latter is a simple subst.; (., O, ] ;) and 1 , inf. n. ,
-stj; (0, 0,
[which is more common,] inf. n.

t,

And · '.

(O, Mb :) i. q. g~ : (Sh, L:) or a thing that
He inclined, or bent, his neck. (TA.) is made from the back of the ea-tortoui: (L:)

and it is said that the Arabs called any [Jort of]
J "jLJ e. [Turn, or withhold, bone by this name: n. un. with . (TA.) The
'ij
And ;.
L, Mb, [ ;) andt WI; and 3; (L;) It tAy tongue from me, and do not multiply words]. Prophet is related to have had a comb of tl
was, or becae, crooked, curoed, bent, wnding, (A.) And IhAJI df
t? r ; [The road led him, or i.e. J0 : (L:) and he is said to have ordered to
wry, contorted, distortod, or une : (L :) or [~
turned Aim, auide]. (1S in explanation of .9".) purchase for Fitimeh a pair of bracelets of t&,
and] tt l,' it was, or became, so of itelf; and
C. I do not pay reard,or atte- by which he meant not what is turned of
r'
-_

[t Wt;l and] 1 .s, it wm, or became, so by the
A,* and
tion, to his speech, (ISk, S in art. C,
operationof an erternalagenit; (L, Mb ;) as is
O,) is a phrue of the Benoo-Asad, who take it
is quasi-pass. of a.;
said by As: (L:) Vt
: (ISk, S, O :) others say l.
Ui 'Ci
(L;) and 1t J is quasi-pass. of 1.*: (At, from
. [I
;
are sid . 1. (O.) And one says, *.%
and
0, L, Mb, :) and
O,
regard to his discourse]. (A.)_
to be used in relation to diffirent things: (f, O, did not pay
I made him to remain, stay, dwell,
_
;-jl.
L, Mob, 1], &c.:)[for instance,] one says, C01
abide, in the place: the verb being trans. as
The wood, or stick, wa, or or
;jI, inf. n..
well as intrans. (., O.)
became, croowed, cured, bent, or distorted: and
(T, fi, O, Mob, ],) inf. n.
2. ,
, The affair was, or be.
AsI9t j5, inf. n.
it, bent it,
came, dilcu,t, arduow, or troubleome. (MA.) (T, 9, O, Mb ;) I crooked it, curved
contorted it, distorted it, or rendered it mun ;
.;. , in the ]~ur
below.]
[See
(T, $,* O,' Mqb, ]1,6 TA;) namely, a thing; (T,
xx. 107, means 7Th*re shall be no eading it. , O, Mb, TA;) as also t ., inf n..
and
and
inf. n.
aor. 5cl,
(Jel.) - X1& .
half, in two

.-

5

.(.

See also 1, latter
[as an inf. n. of which the verb,
if it have one in the following sense, is js], in
(app. as meaning A
a horse, is syn. with 3
bending, or cving, and tenion of the sinews, in
She tued aside; or became t~nd aside; the the hind leg] which is a quality approved. (TA.)
and the latter, of
fornier quasi-pass. of t;
See also 1, near the middle. [Hence] one

.,

I turned, or inclnet, towards it; namely,
L;lI He
e
a place of abode. (L) And ^.1
tude, or dlind, toard it; or him. (m, 0.)
And t q.alI and V;.*d , said of a she-camel,

(TA.)
places. - a.

-

(TA.) - ^o -t He inlwined, and came
;;I..
says, b
to him, or came to him and alighted at his abode
a a guest: and he paued by him. (L.) And

3; GL, meaning [Thre
dm
is not for him any] remaining, or staying, [at the

.

elephants' tusks, for their tusks are a,

[i. e.

they are taken from an animal of which the flesh
is unlawful food,] but J0k: (O,* L, Mb :*) the
t of the elephant is impure accord. to EshShall'ee, but pure accord. to Aboo-ganeefeh.
(L.) - Also Bracelets of Ct, as distinguished

from J0,

[i.e. of ivory: and probably of tor-

toi/e-eU also:] (ISh:) n. un. with 5. (TA in
, (S,O, L, ]J,) indecl., with
art. e:.)
kesr for its termination, (L, ],) as a determinate
noun; and ab, with tenween, as an indeterminate
noun; (L;) A cry by rwhic a k-camel it

chidden: (9, O, L, 15:) As says, in chiding a
she-camel, one says 8g, without tenween; and
, with jeam, as though a pause
if he please,
were imagined to be made after it: or, accord. to

A'Obeyd, one says to her L6, and

.;.,

with

tenween: [but see art. *#':] accord. to AHeyth,
a word of this kind is originally mejzoom; but in
the case of a rhyme, [and in any case of poetical
necessity,] it may be malkhfoo. (TA.) [See also
art. .]
-t-and

[are inLf. ns. of ,

q. v., or the

(TA.) latter is a simple subst.; and both, used as simple
_- &.-, inf. n. as above, also signifies He set subets.,] signify Crookdn, crvity, a bending, a
(TA;) I reand ;;; (s];) and ' 's';
it, or inlaid it, nwith .1 [which means irory, and minding, ~yn, contortion,distortion, or unvmusained, stayed, dwelt, or abode, in the place. (?,
to objects of
tprtoi/dlJ;(0, 15,TA;) namely, a thing, (0,) nm: (L:) or the former is peculiar
aed,
al,
or
RSe
d0stopp
are not
to
what
And
oigi
latter,
]*)
the
O,
the sight, as bodies; and
or a vessel. (TA.)
or,
religion:
and
a
saying,
and
as
opinion,
seen,
at it. (,0 O,'0 ,* TA.) A poet says,
5: see 1, former half, in four places.
as some say, the latter is used in both of these

*

to LS;is,

abode of his companions;] as also -.

cases; but the distinction is more common:
(IAth, TA:) AZ makes the same distinction;
9: see 1, first sentence, in two places.
but adds that some of the Arabs used the latter
tl , as an epithet applied to a she-camel, word in relation to a road: (Mob:) accord. to
7: see 1, former half, in five places.

&&
Lse Li We

[We stopped at the abode of ~m), n,rith ,ehat a
taying 1]: putting p.ja3 [in some copies of the
f /ejaJ] in the place of c because their mean- Pliable; syn. JU
L gJ, or J11D3t1 jel3
YU accord. to different copies of the V; and by the
b-t
O, TA.)
iDg is one.
Suc~ a on doe not rvert from, or rein- latter words is expl. (but not in the ]) 9 t,
. (IAr, ~, 0, ].*) _- Accord. as so applied: in the L, ctm is expl. as meaning
q~ , an~
to AA, [the inf. n.] ts signifies The returning tractable,submisie, or manageable;syn. Xtl;.:
to tAat pon Awhich one had been intent, or attent, (TA:) or JtI*", l.) j.J,1 c,t
: (thus in
or epom~ (0 and TA in art. e.) - :
the O :) and it is said to be without a parallel in
respect of the dropping of the [fem. termination]
eo X.... sI .;+ , (i, A,* 0, ) and o

a,d
am

ISk, (., O,) the former is in anything erect, (.,
0, ]0,) or in anything that was erect and has
inclined, (TA,) as a wall, (9, O, ~, TA,) and a
stick, (S, O, Mqb,) or a staff, (]~, TA,) and a
spear; (TA;) and the latter, in land, or ground,

and in religion, (., O, Mob, ], TA,) and in
means of subsistence: ($, O :) in land, or ground,
the latter means unevn~; thus in the /ur xx.
106: in a road, deltection; u aso C : in reli-

disposition, cort~mm, or
), whether its original measure be ,a6 or ). [?]. gion, and in natural
;, (~,
from rectitude: (TA:) and
deviation
Also [Ivory;] dephant's bone; (0, O,
(TA.)
., ({, 0o) I ud th ca s hoead by
;) or [rather] only eletphaat's tk; (Lth, Mqb, O, TA, [thus accord. to both of my copies of. the
,])or t$ (accord. to a copy of the A, [which
: (f, A,* O, L, :*) and TA;) thus y ISd and ~a: (TA:) n. un. with
of the no~
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